
Languages 1+2 Policy 

 Braehead Primary  

Working together to create a happy learning environment. 
 

 

Rationale  

The Scottish Government's policy Language Learning in Scotland: A 1+2 Approach is aimed at 

ensuring that every child in Scotland has the opportunity to learn a modern language from P1 

onwards.  Additionally, each child, irrespective of ability, should have the right to learn a 

second modern language from P5 onwards. 

 

Today's children are growing up in a multicultural world.  The ability to communicate 

effectively in social, academic and commercial settings is crucial if they are to play their full 

part in this multilingual global society.   Scotland's children need to develop the skills to allow 

the, to develop fully as global citizens, and take full advantage of excellent opportunities for 

future study or employment abroad.  Hence, the ability to communicate with people who have 

a different native language is essential. 

 

The skills of listening, responding, talking and turn taking are essential for effective 

communication.  Through their learning of a modern language, children will enhance their 

abilities in these key skill areas.  Learning a first modern language can help children develop 

the skills for learning further language in the future. 

 

Aims 

The Curriculum for Excellence document Modern Languages Principles and Practice offers 

the following guidance on early level language learning: 

 

At early and first levels, children will be developing generic skills in their first 

language.  These include taking part in conversations, developing listening, reading and 

writing skills and knowledge about language.  All of these are relevant to learning 

other languages.  Within modern languages at these stages teachers will build on 

children's natural curiosity for sounds and words, and their strong desire to 

communicate.  Activities will include playing games, singing songs, carrying out simple 

instructions, and playing with simple poetry and rhyme.  In this way they can begin to 

be enthusiastic, confident language learners from the outset. 

 

Whenever they start their learning of another language, children need to experience 

success by taking part in practical activities that they can enjoy.  Language learning is 

greatly enhanced where it is linked to or embedded in the wider curriculum so that 

children and young people can enjoy exploring and using language in meaningful 

contexts.  Very importantly, teachers can make great use of opportunities to link 

language learning with progress in English and with other languages used by people in 

the school community, enabling children to explore and experiment with sound 

patterns and make links and comparisons between languages. 

 

 



Learning and Teaching 

A second language should be taught from Primary 1 to S3 with a third language being taught 

from Primary 5.  Braehead Primary has developed a strategy in line with the WDC programme.  

The programme will follow an embedded interdisciplinary learning approach fitting in to 

everyday routines and current learning programmes. 

 

In order to meet the requirements and recommendations from the Scottish Government 

report Braehead Primary, along with other establishments in the  Dumbarton Academy 

Learning Community introduced Spanish from Primary 1. French will continue to be taught in 

Primary 6 and Primary 7 and will drop down to Primary 5 before 2018. 

 

Partnerships between the learning community establishments is essential to ensure positive 

progression for learners in all areas of the curriculum.  It is important that the learning 

community share what and how children have learned at the primary stages.  Learning 

community planning and moderation will be vital to this process. 

 

Primary teachers do not have to be fluent in the modern language(s) they teach.  However, 

they do not need to have enough language and sufficient expertise in using and accessing 

appropriate resources so that they can include modern language teaching readily in lessons. 

 

In the early years, children are at a stage in their development when they are receptive to 

learning another language.  Their motivation and enthusiasm for learning are high, whilst their 

levels of inhibition are typically lower than at later stages.  These factors mean that younger 

children often find it easier to mimic correct pronunciation and experiment with words and 

phrases in an unfamiliar language. 

 

Activities in the modern language need to be engaging, motivating and purposeful, allowing 

children to enjoy practising new sounds and phrases and building their confidence in using the 

language.  Activities are best when they relate clearly to the experiences and outcomes in 

early literacy, numeracy, health and wellbeing, and to the wider curriculum.  Hence they need 

to be delivered by the class teacher so that they flow naturally within this wider learning.  

This will help the modern language to become integrated into children's daily routines, 

resulting in 'normalisation' of the use and application of the modern language.  Teachers can 

integrate the use of the modern language into many everyday activities including, for 

example: 

 

~ register taking 

~ date and weather 

~ lunch routines 

~ staff and pups greeting each other 

~ PE warm up games 

~ distributing resources 

~ classroom commands 

Appendix 1 provides guidance for language learning and teaching contains examples of 

language which it is advisable to cover, although this is not intended to be a prescriptive list.  

Listening and talking activities should be designed to allow children to practise this language 

and to enhance and deepen their learning in whatever context the learning is taking place. 



 

Careful planning and teaching will ensure that children come to regard acquiring a modern 

language as a normal part of their learning.  Fun activities, with frequent repetition and 

practice will help embed new language.  However, teachers must also ensure that their 

planning incorporates appropriate breadth and challenge, and children who are capable of 

progressing at a faster pace should be given appropriate opportunities to do so.  It is 

important that all children have opportunities to apply their learning in a variety of 

situations, through active learning and in their outdoor activities. 

 

Assessment  

 

Assessment will be ongoing and through teacher observation, allowing opportunities for 

children to lead the learning as they grow in confidence.  The focus of the assessment should 

be on language learning skills as well as vocabulary.  Assessment needs to be integral to the 

learning and teaching of the modern language and teachers will want to use their existing 

formative assessment. 

 

 

Through frequent and regular practice, with lots of opportunities for repetition and 

embedding the modern language regularly in daily routines and in a variety if situations, 

children should be able to demonstrate that they can: 

~ take part in simple conversations  

~ understand classroom instructions 

~ enjoy listening to stories, songs and poems and 

~ appreciate some cultural differences. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

  West Dunbartonshire Council: Suggested Spanish Primary One Programme Overview   

Term 1 Term 2 Term 3 Term 4 
Greetings Colours & Fruit Numbers to 10 Days of the week 

hello/good morning/good 
afternoon 

hola/ buenos días / 
buenas tardes 

red rojo one uno Monday lunes 

goodbye adiós blue azul two dos Tuesday martes 

what is your name? ¿Cómo te llamas? yellow amarillo three tres Wednesday miércoles 

I am called … Me llamo… black negro four quatro Thursday jueves 

How are you? ¿Qué tal? / ¿Cómo 
estás ? 

white blanco five cinco Friday viernes 

I am fine     estoy bien   apple la manzana six seis Saturday sábado 

not so fine no estoy bien orange la naranja seven siete Sunday domingo 

ok /so, so así así pear la pera eight ocho   

and you? ¿y tu? banana la banana nine nueve   

happy birthday feliz cumpleaños grapes las uvas ten diez   

Classroom Talk  Classroom Talk Classroom Talk Classroom Talk 

yes/no sí/no look (all) ¡mirad! Come in (all) ¡ Entrad! show me …(all) enséñadme… 

please por favor listen (all) ¡escuchad! Sit down (all) ¡Sentaos! like this así 

thank you gracias quiet (ly) en silencio Stand up (all) ¡Levantaos! wonderful ¡maravilloso! 

well done bien hecho quick (ly) ¡rápido! Line up (all) ¡Haced la fila! fantastic ¡fantastico! 

super ¡super! What is it? 
It’s a 

¿Qué es? 
Es un/una 

Excellent ¡Excelente!   

Interdisciplinary Learning 
Social Studies: Travelling to Spain/ all about 
Spain, School in Spain 
Music: greetings songs songs, birthday-
cumpleaños feliz song 

RME: Christmas 
Art & Design: Joan Miró  
Music: colours songs 
H&W: colour/fruit games 

RME: carnival time 
Art & Design: masks 
Music: numbers songs 
H&W/ Numeracy: number games 

Music: days of the week songs 
Literacy: The Hungry Caterpillar  
Art & Design: The Hungry 
Caterpillar themed 
H&W: days of week games 

Ideas for Enterprise Education 
Spanish School Spanish Christmas market Spanish Carnival Spanish food/ picnic 

1+2 Languages WDC Website: 
https://sites.google.com/a/ourcloud.buzz/oneplustwo/(requires Google log-in) 

Pinterest Online Resource Library: http://uk.pinterest.com/1plus2spanish/ 
Twitter:@oneplustwoWDC  

 

  

https://sites.google.com/a/ourcloud.buzz/oneplustwo/(requires
http://uk.pinterest.com/1plus2spanish/


 
  West Dunbartonshire Council: Suggested Spanish Primary Two Programme Overview  2015-16 

Term 1 Term 2 Term 3 Term 4 

Greetings Colours, Food & Drink Numbers to 11- 20 Months of the Year 

Hello / good bye / bye 
see you later/see you 
tomorrow 
see you soon/until I see 
you again 
good morning   
good afternoon  
good night  
Go to sleep 
 
How are you? And you? 
 
I am fine  
not so well  
ok /so, so  
happy birthday 

Hola / ¡adiós! / ¡Chao! 
hasta luego/hasta mañana 
 
hasta pronto/hasta la vista  
 
buenos días  
buenas tardes 
buenas noches 
a dormir  
 
¿Qué tal? / ¿Cómo estás ? ¿Y 
tú? ¿Y usted? (polite) 
estoy bien  
no estoy bien  
así así/ regular/ más o menos  
feliz cumpleaños 

green 
orange 
pink 
purple 
grey  
brown 
it’s 
What colour is 
it? 
milk 
water 
chocolate 
crisps 
sweets 
a sandwich 
 a cake 
(birthday) 

verde 
naranja 
rosa 
morado 
gris 
marrón 
es 
¿De qué color es? 
 
la leche 
el agua 
el chocolate 
las patatas fritas  
los caramelos 
un bocadillo 
un pastel (de 
cumpleaños) 

eleven 
twelve 
thirteen 
fourteen 
fifteen 
sixteen 
seventeen 
eighteen 
nineteen 
twenty 
 
 
 

once 
doce 
trece 
catorce 
quince 
dieciséis  
diecisiete  
dieciocho  
diecinueve  
veinte  
 
 
 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
 
What day is it (today)? 
It’s… 
What month is it? 
 

enero   
febrero  
marzo  
abril  
mayo  
junio  
julio  
agosto  
septiembre  
octubre   
noviembre   
diciembre   
 
¿Qué día es (hoy)? 
Es … 
¿Qué mes es? 

Classroom Talk  Classroom Talk Classroom Talk Classroom Talk 

Mr/Mrs/Miss 
Let’s take the register 

Señor, Señora, Señorita 
Pasamos lista 

I have 
 

Tengo  
un/una/unas 

We are going to 
add/subtract! 

¡Vamos a 
sumar/restar! 

When is your birthday? ¿Cuándo es tu 
cumpleaños? 

How old are you? 
I am… years old  
 
And you? 

¿Cuántos años tienes?  
 
Tengo… años 
¿Y tú? 

What would 
you like? 
I would like 

¿Qué quieres? 
 
Quiero… 
un/una/unas 

add 
takeaway 
equals  
I have… 

más  
menos 
son  
tengo… 

In…  
My birthday is in… 
 
It’s my birthday 
It’s your birthday 

En…  
Mi cumpleaños es 
en… 
Es mi cumpleaños 
Es tú cumpleaños 

Can I go to the toilet 
(Please)? 

¿Puedo ir al baño (por favor)? 
 

Do you like...? 
I like 
I don’t like 

Te gusta(n)….? 
Me gusta(n) 
No me gusta(n) 

What number is it? ¿Qué número es? Clap aplaudid 

I’ve finished 
Come here 
Put it here 
 

He terminado 
Ven aquí 
Ponlo aquí 

I’m hungry! 
 
I'm thirsty! 

¡Tengo hambre! 
¡Tengo sed! 

Find! 
Close your eyes 
Open your eyes 
What’s missing? 

¡Buscad! 
Cerrad los ojos 
Abrid los ojos 
¿Qué falta? 

Hands up 
Hands down 
No hands 

manos arriba 
manos abajo 
sin manos 

Sorry Lo siento Here you are aquí tiene The winner 
The winners 

El campeón 
Los campeónes 

Get into a circle 
 

Haced un círculo 

Interdisciplinary Learning 

Social Studies: Spain’s Capital: Madrid 
Culture: El Ratoncito Perez (Tooth mouse) 
Music: greetings & birthday songs, 

RME: Halloween 
H&W:  Healthy fruit games 
Literacy: Handa’s Surprise  

Music: numbers songs 
H&W/ Numeracy: number games  
Art & Design: Juan Gris 

Music: days, months songs 
H&W: days of week, months of the year 
games 

Ideas for Enterprise Education 

Spanish Open Day Spanish Halloween Party Spanish Fairtrade Tuckshop Spanish Art Gallery 

1+2 Languages WDC Website: https://sites.google.com/a/ourcloud.buzz/oneplustwo/ Pinterest Online Resource Library: http://uk.pinterest.com/1plus2spanish/ 
Twitter:@oneplustwoWDC  

http://uk.pinterest.com/1plus2spanish/


 
  West Dunbartonshire Council: Suggested Spanish Primary Four Programme Overview  2017-18 

Term 1 Term 2 Term 3 Term 4 

Revision: P1-P3 Greetings & Feelings Revision: Numbers to 20  Revision P1&2 Food & Drink Revision P1&2 Colours 

All about Me Numbers to 31 Parts of the Body The Weather 

My mother Mi madre twenty one veintiuno head La cabeza What’s the weather like 
(today)? 

¿Qué tiempo hace 
(hoy)? 

My father  Mi padre twenty two veintidós shoulders Los hombros The weather is nice Hace buen tiempo 

My sister Mi hermana twenty three veintitrés knees Las rodillas The weather is bad Hace mal tiempo 

My brother Mi hermano twenty four veinticuatro toes Los dedos It’s hot Hace calor 

My grandmother Mi abuela twenty five veinticinco eyes Los ojos It’s cold Hace frio 

My grandfather Mi abuelo twenty six veintiséis ears Las orejas It is sunny Hace sol 

My auntie Mi tía twenty seven veintisiete mouth La boca It is windy Hace viento 

My Uncle Mi tío twenty eight veintiocho nose La nariz   

Where do you live? ¿Dónde vives? twenty nine veintinueve  It’s raining Está lloviendo 

I live in Dumbarton Vivo en Dumbarton thirty treinta It’s snowing Está nevando 

I live in Scotland Vivo en Escocia thirty one  treinta y uno It’s cloudy Está nublado 

Revision: P1 & P2 birthdays, days of the week 
and months of the year plus: 

Revision P2 mathematical language plus: Revise P1& P2 classroom talk plus: Revise P1& P2 classroom talk plus: 

What is the date today? ¿Cuál es la fecha de 
hoy? 

Let’s count  
If you have a number… 

Vamos a contar left  
right 

la izquierda 
la derecha 

North Norte 

Today is Tuesday the 3
rd

 
of May 

(Hoy) es martes, 3 de 
mayo 

It’s an even/odd 
number 

Es un número 
par/impar 

up 
down 

arriba 
abajo 

South  Sur  

What is the date of your 
birthday? 

¿Cuándo es tu 
cumpleaños? 

It’s bigger/smaller Es más 
grande/pequeño 

forward 
back 

adelante 
atrás  

East Este 

My birthday’s the (date) Mi cumpleaños es 
el… 

Pass/change numbers Pasad/cambiad 
los números 

stop 
run 

¡Parad!  
¡cored! 

West Oeste 

Interdisciplinary Learning 

All about me - creating a family tree 
Music: greetings songs songs, birthday-cumpleaños feliz 
song 
Literacy: Goldilocks & The Three Bears / Ricitos de Oro y 
los Tres Ositos 

RME: Easter 
Art&Design: Diego Velázquez, text: 
Katie & the Spanish Princess, James 
Mayhew 
Music: numbers songs 
Numeracy: mental maths/active 
maths games 

Music: Parts of the body songs, Head shoulders 
Knees and Toes 
H&W: Fitness/Dance/Sports 

Music: Spanish weather songs 
STE(A)M: Spanish Weather Station 
Numeracy: Position, direction, 
movement 
Technology: Programmable toys e.g: 
Beebots 

Ideas for Enterprise Education 

Spanish Penpals / Partner School Spanish Easter Fair H&W Spanish Sports Day/Fitness Event  Spanish Weather Station 

1+2 Languages WDC Website: https://sites.google.com/a/ourcloud.buzz/oneplustwo/(requires 
Google log-in) 

Pinterest Online Resource Library: http://uk.pinterest.com/1plus2spanish/ 
Twitter:@oneplustwoWDC  

 
 

https://sites.google.com/a/ourcloud.buzz/oneplustwo/(requires
http://uk.pinterest.com/1plus2spanish/
http://uk.pinterest.com/1plus2spanish/

